
Andy Kim is a member of a radical progressive group called “Indivisible,” and they want to 
defund the police.  
 
BACKUP:  
 
Kim has taken thousands of dollars in support from and is a member of a group that believes 
“ICE, CBP, & police departments” are organizations of “hate,” “uphold systemic racism,” are 
“rooted in white supremacy,” terrorize minorities, and must be defunded: 
 

• Kim took $5,000 from Indivisible in November of 2021.  
 

 
Andy Kim: Donations Received from Indivisible Action 

Name Recipient Election Date Amount 
Indivisible Action Andy Kim for Congress Primary 11/16/21 $5,000 

TOTAL: $5,000 
(Andy Kim for Congress: Receipts, Federal Elections Commission, Accessed 2/25/22) 

 
• Kim is a member of “Indivisible NJ 3rd District.”  

 

 
(Indivisible NJ 3rd District, Facebook, Accessed 12/27/21) 

 
o Indivisible NJ 3rd District was created in January 2017, and “is dedicated to 

resisting the Trump/Republican agenda, using the framework written in the 
Indivisible Guide: A Practice Guide for Resisting the Trump Agenda, for those 
living in New Jersey's Third Congressional District.” (Indivisible NJ 3rd District, Facebook, 
Accessed 12/27/21) 
 

o The Indivisible Guide was written by Indivisible’s national organization as a 
manual for activists “rising up across the country” to resist Republican 
government leadership. “We wrote this guide because we believe that the coming 
years will see an unprecedented movement of Americans rising up across the 
country to protect our values, our neighbors, and ourselves. Our goal is to provide 
practical understanding of how your Members of Congress (MoCs) think, and how 
you can demonstrate to them the depth and power of the opposition to Donald 
Trump and to Republican congressional overreach. This is not a panacea, and it is 

https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202201319485481308
https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-bin/fecimg/?202201319485481308
https://www.facebook.com/groups/239643873154215/members
https://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNJ3rdDistrict/about


not intended to stand alone. We strongly urge you to marry the strategy in this 
guide with a broader commitment to creating a more just society, building local 
power, and addressing systemic injustice and racism. Finally, this guide is intended 
as a work in progress, one that we hope to continue updating as the resistance to 
the Trump agenda takes shape. We are happy to offer support to anybody 
interested in building upon the tactics outlined in this guide, and we hope that if 
you find it useful or put any of the tactics described above into action, you will let 
us know how it goes. Feel free to ping some of us on Twitter with questions, edits, 
recommendations, feedback/stories about what is helpful here, etc.: 
@IndivisibleTeam, @ezralevin, @angelrafpadilla, @texpat, @Leahgreenb. Or email 
us at contact@indivisibleguide.com.” (The Indivisible Guide: Conclusion, Indivisible, Accessed 8/10/22) 

 
• Indivisible NJ 3rd District is listed as a local indivisible group based in New Jersey’s 3rd 

Congressional District.  
 

 
(“Indivisible NJ 3rd District,” ActLocal, Accessed 8/10/22) 

 
o “Indivisible NJ 3rd District is a is a nonprofit 501(c)4 organization.” “Indivisible NJ 

3rd District is a nonprofit 501(c)4 organization. Information about the group can be 
found on Facebook at Indivisible NJ 3rd District.” (Congressional Liaison, “Indivisible Hosted 
Documentary & Discussion,” Toms River, NJ Patch, 11/26/19) 

 
• Indivisible is a “progressive grassroots movement of millions of activists across every 

state, fueled by a partnership between thousands of autonomous local Indivisible groups 
and a national staff.” “Today, the Indivisible movement is a progressive grassroots 
movement of millions of activists across every state, fueled by a partnership between 
thousands of autonomous local Indivisible groups and a national staff. Indivisible’s 
national team offers strategic leadership, movement coordination, and support to 
Indivisible activists, and also directly lobbies congress, builds partnerships, runs media 
campaigns, and develops advocacy strategies. Together we fight to defeat the rightwing 
takeover of American government and build an inclusive democracy.” (About, Indivisible, 8/11/20) 

 
o Indivisible was brought together to resist the Trump agenda and fights for 

progressive policies. “Brought together by a practical guide to resist the Trump 
agenda, Indivisible is a movement of thousands of group leaders and more than a 
million members taking regular, iterative, and increasingly complex actions to resist 
the GOPs agenda, elect local champions, and fight for progressive policies.” (About Us, 
Indivisible, Accessed 6/3/20) 

 
• In June 2020, Indivisible claimed that “ICE, CBP, & police departments” are 

organizations of “hate,” “uphold systemic racism,” are “rooted in white supremacy,” 
terrorize minorities, and must be defunded.  

 

https://indivisible.org/resource/indivisible-guide-conclusion
https://www.actlocal.network/organizations/indivisible-nj-3rd-district
https://patch.com/new-jersey/tomsriver/indivisible-hosted-documentary-discussion
https://indivisible.org/about
https://indivisible.org/about


 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 6/18/20) 

 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 6/18/20) 

 
• Kim called members of Indivisible NJ 3rd District his “team.” 

 

 
(Andy Kim, Indivisible NJ 3rd District Facebook Group, 11/9/17) 

 
• Kim was invited to Indivisible NJ 3rd District’s Christmas Party.  

 

https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1273638744176852993?s=20&t=MiqHuyApOYWwAeERiDNj5Q
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1273638744889966592?s=20&t=MiqHuyApOYWwAeERiDNj5Q
https://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNJ3rdDistrict/posts/366685203783414


 
(Andy Kim, Indivisible NJ 3rd District Facebook Group, 11/16/17) 

 

Indivisible was founded on a “radical idea,” acknowledges that “just a few years ago many of the 
things we are fighting for were considered too radical” and has endorsed a self-proclaimed 
radical: 
 

• Indivisible acknowledged that “just a few years ago many of the things we are fighting for 
were considered too radical.” 

 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 6/13/18) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/IndivisibleNJ3rdDistrict/posts/369194766865791/
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1006908183405907973?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g


• Per Indivisible’s website, the group writes that it was founded on a “radical idea.” 
“Indivisible was founded on the radical idea that in a representative democracy, your 
representatives ought to represent you. Our only goal, as a group of progressive former 
congressional staffers, wonks, and advocates, is to empower the thousands of local 
Indivisible groups to demand that representation.” (“Indivisible On Offense Conclusion,” Indivisible, Accessed 
8/8/22) 
 

• Indivisible endorsed the congressional campaign of Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 10/1/20) 

 
o Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez declared, “call me a radical.” “When asked if she 

considers herself to be a radical, Ocasio-Cortez says, “You know, if that’s what 
radical means, call me a radical.” Ocasio-Cortez was sworn into the House of 
Representatives Thursday as the 116th Congress began its work in Washington, 
DC. During the Democratic primary in June, she unseated the fourth highest-
ranking Democrat in the House of Representatives. Ocasio-Cortez is a Democratic 
Socialist. She believes in universal health care, tuition-free public college, and huge 
government outlays to combat global warming.” (CBS News, “Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez: “Call me a 
radical,” Q2 - KTVQ,1/4/19) 

 
Indivisible supports progressive policies like ending cash bail, the Green New Deal, Medicare 
for All, cancelling student debt, banning fracking, ending drilling on public lands, and 
opposing offshore drilling, nuclear energy and pipelines:  
 

• The Indivisible Project supports ending cash bail. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 2/7/20) 

 

• The Indivisible Project supports the Green New Deal. 
 

https://indivisible.org/resource/indivisible-offense-conclusion
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1311725113084203009?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g
https://www.ktvq.com/news/trending/2019/01/04/alexandria-ocasio-cortez-call-me-a-radical/
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1225976505341239297?s=20&t=seNgZmbxmtJrdXS3E_WSJw


 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 3/22/19) 

 

• The Indivisible Project supports Medicare for All. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 3/17/21) 

 

• The Indivisible Project supports cancelling student debt. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 5/1/22) 

 

• The Indivisible Project supports banning fracking. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 1/27/21) 

 

• The Indivisible Project supports ending drilling on public lands. 
 

https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1109143987418525696?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1372221959501709318?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1520756676244262912?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1354531233829707783?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g


 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 1/27/21) 

 

• The Indivisible Project opposes nuclear energy and offshore drilling. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 12/22/20) 

 

• The Indivisible Project opposes the Keystone Pipeline and the Dakota Access Pipeline. 
 

 
(Indivisible, Twitter, 1/26/21) 

 

 
  
 

  
 

https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1354531230595903491?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1341457053173354497?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g
https://twitter.com/IndivisibleTeam/status/1354221804865388546?s=20&t=H6vp5CdCSmWrgIsvNMUS7g

